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I hear your truthfulness in lies. No more. Too many
moments left in question now. I never knew the truth.
To say it's something I took pleasure in. My words are
just as false as yours.
"AS BLOOD THIS WATERS JUST AS THICK"
As blood this waters just as thick. And you course
through me like poison in the veins. I'd forget you like a
bad dream if I could. But I can't wake up from this
coma so called life. I can't escape my demise.
Now I'm burning all the days, when you made me feel
the same, I'll break down heavens gates. To end all of
the pain.
When the mirror shows you everything that you've
become.
How does it feel, how does it feel you fuck?
Zero degrees and getting colder. My ice queen, your
heart, will never melt.
Zero degrees and getting colder. My ice queen, your
heart, will never melt.
A fate too ready sealed. The darkest prison you'll find.
When the lie that once made your reality bearable. It
dies around you, slowly and surely it dies around you.
There is, noone, watching out for us.
There is, noone, watching out for us.
Now I'm burning all the days, when you made me feel
the same, I'll break down heavens gates. To end all of
the pain.
When the mirror shows you everything you really are.
How does it feel... NOW!
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